
 

Nursery Newsflash! 

 14th January 2022                                          

 
We have started our Bears topic by reading the traditional story, ”Goldilocks and the Three Bears”. The children have been retelling 

the story in the Small World Area. Our Book Corner is changing into an icy cave for us to have secret chats in the dark and cuddle up 

and share different stories about bears. We have a Bear Cave with a collection of different kinds of bears in it enjoying a picnic. Our 

Home Corner is now the ‘Three Bears’ Cottage’, with a mismatch of bowls, spoons and chairs… I wonder why? There is a little girl with 

blonde curls who visits the cottage too… Goldilocks has telephoned us asking to make porridge because she had eaten it all up. You will 

be pleased to know we have sent a reply and the porridge was just right.  Phew! 

In our Number Time this week, we have used the language of size using the correct mathematical language to describe the bears.   

This term in our phonics we will be looking at rhyme - rhyming words and words that sound the same. I know before Christmas I 

recommended a couple of books – Oi Frog and Oi Dog; there are some others we will be sharing too.  If you have any book vouchers or 

Christmas money, they are well worth a little treat!  

 

                          
 

 

Reading Challenge.  

This term we are starting a new reading challenge… Yahoo! To 

complete the challenge you will have to read and share the 

school library book three times over the week.  Remember 

grown ups you need to write a little comment (each time you 

have read) in the Reading Diary and bring both books to 

Nursery on a Friday in a school bag. Winner Winner Chicken 

Dinner! I wonder who will complete the challenge and get a 

fabulous Challenge Certificate. This challenge is excellent 

preparation for Reception where the children can win a Golden 

Ticket which gives them a whole host of Friday treats.  

  

Session Starters 

As you have probably noticed in the coming weeks we are now 

starting each Nursery session with a physical activity, play 

dough, wand writing, ribbon twirling to help us with our 

readiness for phonics, number formation and writing, also in 

preparation for daily starters in Reception. 

Children will need to find their name card and post it in the 

letter box when coming in to Nursery, then get a piece of 

playdough, wand or ribbon before joining us to carry out the 

activity  

We will therefore need a prompt start to the daily session. 

Many thanks for your support with this. 

 

Forest School 

We are delighted that Forest School will be in full swing next 

week. The children who are involved in this term’s Forest School 

(afternoon children and some all day children) will have come home 

with the dates and times of their Forest School session on a 

beautiful little leaf. Please refer to the separate letter and kit 

list/information in previous correspondence. Any queries please 

don’t hesitate to ask. Just a polite reminder that Afternoon 

children will need to attend Nursery ready changed for Forest 

school on their specified day. 

First All day session  Monday 17th January 2022 

 

Phonics Challenge 

This week we would love you to have a hunt around your house, or 

when you are out and about for things that rhyme (sound the 

same) I wonder what objects you will find ? Cat and hat, mat and 

hat, welly and jelly. Maybe you could send in some photographs or 

draw some pictures, or even cut them out of magazines. 

Can’t wait to see what you get up to …. 

             

Snack Money  

We are now collecting “snack” money for each child. This money 

helps us to provide daily snacks and the special extras for our 

children over the year. For example this coming week we will be 

making Baby Bear’s porridge. Snack money can be paid termly at 

the cost of £15 for our morning and afternoon children and 

£20 for our full time children.  Please place all money in a named 

envelope and hand it to any member of the Nursery staff. 

Thank you 

Funky Junk 

Thank you for all our funky junk resources- small boxes, tubes , 

bottle tops etc. If you have any more please send them our way. 

 

Topic Information. 

This term our topic will be “Bears”. We will be reading a collection 

of bear stories. If you have a favourite bear story then bring it in 

and we can share it too.                

                              
.   


